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University of Northern Iowa

Respecting Differences
For children in America, one of the mo~t important
ideas to understand and accept--and one of the most
difficult--is the idea that everyone is equal to everyone
else ...yet, each of us is different. And many children
ask, "How can that be?"
That simple question is very important to you and to
me, and the way we answer it can detennine whether or
not our country and everyone in it will continue to be
safe and free for the next generation. .. and for generations to come.
In school, we do whatever we can every day to teach
about equality and fairness and justice. We also make
sure that the differences among our students--the qualities that make each one so very special--are also recognized, res_P.ected, and cherished.
That's our job as educators. But we can't succeed by
ourselves. We ~d the help and attention of all parents
as well.
Here are some possible ways to respond if your
child is confused by the idea that a person can be
"different" in a society where every person is "equal."

*Encourage your child's curiosity about other
people who are different; don't deny it. The way to
start is to recognize that, yes, people are different...and
being different is really okay. And there are different
differences, too: people come in all sizes and colors,
speak many languages, eat different foods, wear different clothes, are "smart" in some things ... and not so
"smart" in others. But the same world is home to us all.
Help your child recognize personal differences as
being important...as being the qualities and attributes
that make each one of us so special. After all, the fact
that everyone is special is one way that all of us are
equal.

*Think about your own attitudes. What kind of
message does your child get from your behavior
toward people who are different? This is a delicate
subject, but we all have to face it. If we are uncomfortable around people who, for example, do not share our
racial or ethnic background or who have a disability or
who simply weigh much more than we do, then our
children will sense our discomfort, and they will tend to
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respond in the same way. No amount of kind sentiment
can erase the effect of unkind behavior. At home (as at
school), adults teach children as much by example as
they do "by the book."

*Beware of group labels. Instead, focus on the
chievernents of individuals. We often use labels to
quickly identify people in our minds: She is Catholic,
He is white, She is blind, He is an Arab. Such labels are
handy and we don't give them much thought. The
problem arises when a label hides a person's "specialness" behind the general stereotype of that person's
group.
Make sure your child recognizes that people actually do fall into certain groups--in fact, most of us are
proud of our particular "group-ness"--but each person is
still a special individual and different in a special way.
By the way, this is also the context in which to point
out that people achieve excellence because of who they
are and what they can accomplish as individuals, not because of the group they belong to or the label they wear.
A person does not succeed--or fail--merely because of
that person's race or religion, country of origin, sex, or
disability.
That's the trouble with those handy labels. They
lead to stereotypical thinking...or no thinking at all. And
we want our children to do better than that.

*Encourage your child to play and to work rooperatively with other children, whether they are "different" or not. Cooperative activity requires some give
and take, some respect for the other person, and a recognition that we can accomplish things together even
though we have different backgrounds and different
points of view. Cooperative learning, wotk, and play
help children work out for themselves that uniquely
American idea that says, "Everyone is different, but
we're all equal, too."
Children aren't born with prejudice. But they will
pick it up, unless we adults do a good job as role models
and educators in our free society. How we handle differences among people can make a difference in how
our children understand and accept the American idea
that "everyone is equal, even though each one is different."

Reviewing the N-12 Social Studies
Program
by Jim Hantula

Social Studies Chairperson
'The 1980s were years of concern about the curricula
in elementary and secondary schools. Like others,
social studies teachers fonned study groups to assess
widely distributed reports. Four curriculum refonn
reports of 1989 strongly urge the establishment of core
requirements in social studies, knowledge and skills all
students are expected to learn. The reports are listed
below:

* 'The report of the Cuniculum Task Force of
the National Commission on Social Studies in
the Schools, CHARTING A COURSE: SOCIAL STUDIES FOR THE 21Sf CENTURY.

* The I,3radley Commission's HISTORICAL
LllERACY: THE CASE FOR HISfORY IN
AMERICAN EDUCATION, an in-depth sequel to the brief report of 1988, BUILDING A
HISTORY CURRICULUM: GUIDELINES
FOR TEACHING HISTORY IN SCHOOLS.

* 'The Education for Democracy Project's DEMOCRACY'S HAIF-TOLD STORY: -WHAT
AMERICAN HISTORY TEXTBOOKS
SHOULD ADD, the companion to DEMOCRACYS UNfOLD STORY: WHAT WORLD
HISTORY TEXTBOOKS NEGLECT (1987).
* The National Governors' Association report,
AMERICA IN TRANSIDON: THE INTERNATIONAL FRONTIER, a call for emphasis
on international studies in the curricula of elementary and secondary schools.
These curriculum report reports tend to emphasize
history and goegraphy as central subjects in the core
curriculum of the elementary and secondary school.
They also tend to stress an international perspective in
the teaching of goegraphy, history, and current events.
Further, they emphasize consistent, cumulative, and
detailed studies of key topics and themes from kindergarten through grade twelve. Several reports call for
change of the traditional expanding environments studies in the elementary schools.
Of these, the Curriculum Task Force of the National
Commission on Social Studies in the Schools may be
the most influential. It indicates that history and geography should provide the matrix of framework for social

studies. However, the Comission also stresses that
concepts from various social sciences - economics,
sociology, and political science, for example - should be
integrated with history and goegraphy throughout the
cuniculum. 'The proposed high school core cuniculum
is a three-year sequence in world history that incorporates the study of American history. These historical
studies would be interrelated with ideas and perspective
from geography. The~fourth and final year of high
school would involve a course in U.S. government and
civics and an elective course in one other social science.
At Malcolm Price Laboratory School, these reports
are now being reviewed for possible implementation in
the social studies curriculum. Traditionally, the Laboratory School social studies program has included much
history and geography instruction through the various
integrated instructional units taught at the elementary
level and through the courses offered at the secondary
level.
For instance, when first-graders study Japan they
learn about the traditional Japanese customs which have
evolved over time. They learn about the geography of
Japan by using masking tape to create a large classroom
map on the floor of the room. Similar instructional
patterns would be seen as children in second and third
grade investigate prairie pioneer life, China, Australia,
and -the- Soviet Union. - - - -At the upper elementary level, fourth grade students
study the world's various geographic regions by comparing and constrasting North American desert regions
with those of Africa, North American mountain regions
with those of Europe, tropical zones with those of
Southeast Asia and the like. Fifth grade students study
the history and geography of the United States and Iowa.
Sixth grade students study world history from ancient
civilizations through the Industrial Revolution.
At the secondary leveL world history, American
history and geography have been traditional program
offerings. However, recent changes in admission re:quirements at some colleges, including the University
of Northen Iowa, The University of Iowa and Iowa State
University suggest that three years of social studies be
required. Whether or not to expand the number of
courses in history and geography offered to secondary
students is being debated not only at the Laboratory
School but in schools and professional organizations
throughout the nation.
Parents may participate in this debate by becoming
familiar with the professional reports and recommending changes they would like to see implemented in the
social studies cuniculum. Together, parents and social
studies teachers can make the necessary changes to
prepare students for the challenges of the future.
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Spanish Program at NU
by Rosa Maria Findlay
Spanish Instructor
Rola! Que tal? Como estas?
At NU students understand all that and more. Senator
Paul Simon said, "Lack of foreign language skills is
damaging the United States culture and security." The
students at NU are making sure they are not part of the
United States that lacks foreign language skills. Currently 69.6% of all NU students are taking a foreign
language, either French or Spanish. These students are
preparing themselves for their future and for the future
of the entire United States.
The eighth graders studied French and Spanish in
their first semester this year, completing nine weeks of
each. The texts used were Exploring French and Exploring Spanish, EMC publications. Explore--we did.
We studied about their families, their homes, likes and
dislikes, commands, numbers, colors, occupations,
foods, seasons, months, days of the week, and the
geography of the Spanish-speaking countries. To enhance our explorations, a variety of other materials were
used, such as videos, pictures, cassette tapes, games and
other "realia." Students also experienced the flavors of
some authentic Spanish foods.
The Spanish program at the high school level consists of four years of progressive tudies of the language
and its cultures. 1be main goal is oral-proficiency with
native-like pronunciation and intonation. Hand-inhand are goals of comprehension and writing proficiency.
This progressive four year program is supported by
the texts Saludos Amistades, Perspectivas, and Galeria
de Arte y Vida. These new textbooks, published by
McGraw-Hill, were purchased this year.
The first year Spanish class is currently involved in
a pilot program with Heinle and Heinle Publishers. This
publishing company has provided copies of a new
program, Ya Veras, for classroom testing. The students
using this text provide the information and insight
regarding the strengths and weaknesses of the materials
which, in tum, are conveyed to the publishers. Experiences such as this arc part of the Laboratoty School
mission and we welcome them.
1be levels II, III, and IV wotk with the McGraw Hill
text~, enhanced by other materials. Pictures, transparencies, videos, 16mm films, cas.5ette tapes, visits from
native speakers, computer software and an occasional
experience with the flavors of native foods reinforce
student understanding of the Spanish language and
cultures.
The Spanish room is a center of varied reading,
listening and writing materials from leading sources in

the art of Spanish learning. Not only may these materials be used by our students, but they are also shared with
university participants, student teachers, method students, Iowa administrators and teachers that visit apd
consult us. The Spanish center welcomes you. Our door
is always open.
"You can buy in any language. If you want to sell,
you have to speak the language of your customer"
Paul Simon

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Elementary Announcements
Spring Break: Spring break begins at 3:00
March 15. aasses will resume Monday, March 25
at 8:30 am.
Conferences: Elementary conferences are
scheduled for Monday, April 8 and Thursday, April
11. There will be no elementary classes on both
dates.
PfP Carnival: The carnival is scheduled for
Thursday, April 4.
Beginning Reading Conference: The conference is scheduled for Friday, April 19. 'There will be
no elementaty classes.
Nursety/Kindergartcn Round-up: Round-up •
••
will be held Friday, May 3 at 1:00 p.m.

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Elementary Student Council Minutes
Tuesday, February 19, 1991
Peter called the meeting to order at 11 :38 am. Peter
received a letter from Rachel Koch about recycling our
lunch trash. We came to the decision of publishing a
letter that states our conclusion. We had suggestions of
reusing recycled plastic and paper (if possible). Peters
going to call a recycling plant and see if they take paper
and plastic.
Jessica read the new student packet letter. Peter
suggested we put a piece of art wotk on the letter page.
Jessica infonned us the school needs to be more
involved in student council.
Bryce and Lacey visited Mrs. Heath about having
the salad bar regularly. Bryce and Lacey u{Xlated that
the salad bar would be Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:10 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
Tyler Schmidt

Nursery Kindergarten Round-up

Making Your Calculator Count

On Friday, May 3, 1991, we will host the Nursery/
Kindergarten Round-Up at 1:00pm in the South Cafeteria. Children will visit the classrooms while parents
attend an infonnative session in the cafeteria Parents
who have previously filled out a registration card on
their child will receive specific infonnation on RoundUp in a special mailing in April. If you have a child
eligible for the Nursery/Kindergarten program but have
not filled out a registration card in the office, please do
so immediately. Contact the Elementary/Secondary
Office, Rm. 122, ext. 2512.

By Earl Ockenga, Joan Duea, and James Doud

Beginning Reading Conference
Over the past ten years, researchers have found that
reading and writing development begins long before
students enter school an~ that early experiences children have with print positively affect their literacy development.
The Beginning Reading Committee at Malcolm
Price Laboratory School, the College of Education, and
Continuing Education and Special Programs from the
University of Northern Iowa have displayed leadership
and given support to administrators, teachers, and future
educators concerned about early literacy· by sponsoring
the Beginning Reading Conference. Drawing over
1000 educators annually, the conference focuses on
current issues relating to beginning reading development.
On Friday, April 19, 1991 the 23rd Annual Conference on Beginning Reading will be held in Schindler
Education Center on the campus of the University of
Northern Iowa. Tue keynote speaker will be Dr. William H. Teale of the University of Texas. He is a
nationally recognized authority on early literacy development This year he is on leave from the University to
act as a director of the Sesame Street PEP Project, a
program designed to help day care providers use storybook reading and television as informal educational
tools with their children. He will speak on the topic,
"Hooked on Phonics, Hooked on Hope, or Hooked into
Children: Challenges for Beginning Reading Instruction in the 1990's."
On Thursday, April 18, l 'Y) l, Dr. Teale will be in
the Laboratory School to visit classrooms and wotk with
elementary teachers and elementary children. Interested parents are welcome to visit school on the 18th
when Dr. Teale. is in the building.
If you have questions about the conference, plea~e
feel free to contact the Elementary/Secondary Office at
273-2512.

• You can use it to balance your checkbook.
• You can use it to compute your gas mileage.
• You can use it to improve your child's math skills.
That's right - it's a calculator!
Children enjoy entering numbers, pushing buttons,
and learning to predict what is going to be displayed.
The following activities are examples of how the
calculator can provide learning experiences for your
child. The first activity acquaints your child with the
way a calculator functions. Plus. minus, and equal cany
the same meaning as in paper-and-pencil computallons.
Clear entry "erases" whatever number is currently displayed.

What's the Answer?
Ask your child what the calculator will show when
you push these keys: 1 + 2 = ? After your child makes
a guess, push the keys to check the guess. Repeat, using
these key strokes:
2 + 2 = (4)
3 + 2 CE+ 1 = (4)
2 + 2 + 2 = (6)
4 - 1 - 1 = (2)
3 CE (0)
5 - 2 - 1 CE = (3)
3 + 2 CE= (3)
5 - 2 CE - 1 = (4)
3 + 2 + 1 CE = (5)

What Comes !'lext?
For this counting pattern game you need a calculator that has a constant for addition. (fo check if your
calculator will wotk, push 5 + 1 = = = a= =. If the
calculator shows 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, rather than continually displaying 6, you can play the game.) Start by
pushing 3 + 1 =. Show your child the display, and say
"four." Push the = key again, show the display, and say
"five." Then a~k your child to guess what number will
be displayed on the calculator next Push the = key to
check your child's guess. Continue the game for three
or four more turns. Each time, allow your child to gue~
what number will be displayed before pushing the= key.
Try the game again with these patterns:
2+2===...
0+3=== .. .
1+2=== ...
20+10=== .. .
Add to 20

This is a game for you, your child, and one calculator. You push a digit key from the first row on your
calculator (1, 2, or 3), then push the key. Hand the
calculator to your child, and have your child push either
the 1, 2, or 3 key and the + key and makes the calculator
display 20 wins. If a player pushes the + key and the
display shows a number greater than 20, that player
loses.

Beat the Calculator
To help your child acbieve fast recall of basic facts,
try this calculator game. You will need a calculator, and
your child will need a pencil and paper. You say an
addition problem such as 6 + 2. Your child tries to "Beat
the Calculator" by writing the answer before you can
enter the numbers, see the answer displayed on your
calculator, and say the sum (8) aloud. A point is scored
each time your child beats the calculator. Play the game
until a score of ten is reached.
Good calculator games can be played more than
once. Playing these games at home, at a restaurant, or
while traveling will contribute to your child's success in
math.

Babylon--In our group we made artifacts that represented things from long ago. We researched different
areas in Babylonian times. A fun activity we did was we
made a mural of a Babylonian city. We also did a
timeline on Babylonian happenings. We made the
Babylonian flag.
Indus--We made a diorama of a market place and a
mural to put behind us while we did our report. We
reported on what the people ate and what they grew for
crops. We each took a subject and reported on it Indus
was very hard to report on because it was one of the
newest places that was found. Some of the things we
reported on were family and kin, food, clothing and
shelter.
Egypt--Whcn people died they mummified them.
1bey drew their brains out through their nose and cut out
all the major organs except the heart. Egyptians invented beer and it was their most popular drink. We
made a mural, a diorama, pyramids, artifacts and we
dressed up as Egyptians.
Rome--We checked out books from the library and
took notes. We did different activities like a mural and
games. Later we gave a report about all we had learned.

Ancient Civilizations Marketplace
by Laura Petersen and Sixth Grade Students
"Where am I?" might have been a question posed by

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••M

•
•

anyone entering the sixth grade clac;sroom on December
18, A.D. 1990. Greek and Roman pillars, a Chinese
pagoda, and marketplace booths from other early cultures gave the impression of an ancient marketplace.
Grou s of students researched their adopted civilization
and created artifacts, murals, timelines and maps to
share with classmates and parents.
Each group dressed appropriately as they acted out
skits and gave reports to make their civilization come
alive. The "Sixth Grade Ancient Times" newspaper
desc1ibcd important events such as wars or landmarlcs.
Daily events such as wedding ceremonies, annual celebrations and cloihing sales were also included.
The following paragraphs, written by groups of
sixth grade students, describe in detail the activities of
the marketplace.
China--We got a chance to go back in time to sec
how the ancient Chinese lived. First, we studied the
history of China. Then we put it together for a report we
would present in front of parents and the rest of the
grade. In addition, we did a background mural, made
artifacts, did a timcline and made a diorama. Our
favorite activity wac; making the mural.
Grcccc--We made a mural, a timclinc, a flag, and we
wrote reports. We wore clothing that the Greeks wore.
We checked books out of the ljbrary, we wrote a play
~acted-it ou~ We liked the play the best.

IL
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: Secondary Announcements

:

•
••
:
•
:
•
•

.

.
•
:
:
•

Conferenc.es: Parent/teacher conferences will •
be held on Monday, April 8. No classes will be in •
•
:
session on that day.
Variety Show: Will be presented on Friday and •
Saturday, April 5 and 6 at 6:00 p.m. in Buttier Au- :
ditorium. It promises to be a very entertaining eve- •
.
rung.
·
•
May Calendar: As usual, May promises to be a •
very busy month for secondary parents and stu- :
dents. You may want to make some notes on your :
calendar from the infonnation below:
•

'

••
••• May2 Band Night
•
•• May4
••
Junior/Senior Prom
•• May9
Orchestra Night
:
May
16
~
Tight
•
Chorus
••
May 19
Honors Assembly
:
•• May 20 Senior Recital - Kristen Intemann •
•• May 24 seniors' Last Day
:
May
26
NUHS
Commencement
•
•
•• May 27 Memorial Day (no classes)
••
• May 28 Senior Recital - Onistina Locnscr :
•• May 30 Last Day of Classes
•
•
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• r

- '

Sunday

Tuesday

Monday

2

1

8
ALL SCHOOL
CONFERENCES8:00-5:00
NO CLASSES

7

4
PTP Carnival

3

9
GTR-Jesup lnv.-T5:00
BTR-NU/UN/NT-T{LaPorte)-4:30

10
TEN-ENP-4:00B-H, G-T (Eldora)
BTR-Jesup/ENP/NU-H
5:00
GF-Union-H-4:00
I

11
Model United Nations

Elem. Cont. {12-8:00)
NO CLASSES (N/K-6)

Saturday

Friday

Thursday

Wednesday

5

6

Variety Show - 8:00

Variety Show - 8:00

12

13

~--------------------------------- 1---------------------------------BTR-Clarion lnv.-T5:00
GTR-N.Tama lnv-T
{Traer)-5:00

I

r

14

m

21

28

15
GTR-Apl. lnv.-T-5:00
BTR-Jes. lnv.-T-5:00
BTEN-GC-H-4:00
JH TR-GC/Dike-4: 15
B-T (GC) I G-H
All State Speech-Ind.

16
GTEN-GC-T-4:00

22
BTEN-E Wloo-T-4:00
GF-NU/GC/Hudson-T
(Grundy)-4:00
JH TR-AG/NT-4:15
B-H, G-T (Ackley)

23
GF-ENP-H-4:00
TEN-Union-4:00
G-H, B-T (LaPorte)
Drama Awards
Banquet-7:00

29
GTR-AG lnv.-T
(Ackely)-5: oo
GTEN-Hudson-H-4:00
GF-Oelwein-T-4:00

30
BTEN-Hudson-H-4:00
GF-Denver-T-4:00

17
I
GTR-Dikei lnv.-T-5:00
BTR-NT FJelay-T{Traer)-~:00

18
TEN-Waverly-SR-4:00
B-H, G-T (Waverly)

20
19
Solo Ensemble-ClassBeginning Reading
1A State
Conference
BTR-Cole Collinge-T
(Cedar Falls)-5:00
Elem. Summer Schoo
Registration-7:15 am

24
GTR-Jesup-T-5:00
BTR-AG lnv.-T
{Ackley)i S:00

25
BTEN-CF-H-4:00

27
26
BTR-Drake Relays-De Is Moines--------------------GF-GC lnv.-T (GC)GTR-Janesville Inv.8:00
T-4:30
State Solo Ens.
Gr. 6-Effigy Mounds
Field Trip-6:45-5:00

D
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PI.S School Lunch Menu

APRIL 1991
MONDAY
April 1
Hamburger
Vegetable Sticks
Fresh Fruit
Cookies & Cream
Dessert

April 8
No School
Parent/Teacher
Conferences
N/K-12

April 15
Hot Dog
French Fries
Fresh Fruit

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

April 4
April 2
April 3
Spaghetti
ot Turkey Sandwic
Toasted Cheese
Lettuce
Salad
w/Mashed Potatoes
Sandwich
Garlic Toast
Fruited Jello
Chicken Noodle Soup
Corn
Peanut Butter Cookie
Banana
Pudding

April 10
April 9
Sausage Links
Pizza Sub Sandwich
Macaroni & Cheese
Vegetable Sticks
Green Beans
Fruit Salad
Chocolate Chip Bar
Orange Slice
Peanut Butter
Sandwich
April 16
Baked Potato/w
Topping Choice
Diced Pears
Peanut Butter
Sandwich

,

April 17
Pizza Burgers
Vegetable Sticks
Diced Peaches
Vanilla Pudding

April 11
Taco Casserole
Pea Salad
Applesauce
Buttered Bread

FRIDAY
April 5
Tenderloin
Sandwich
Potato Salad or
Vegetable Sticks
Orange

April 12
Sloppy Joe Hamburge
Baked Beans
Cherry Cheesecake

No Elementary School

April 18
Lasagna
Lettuce Salad
Blueberry Brickle
Coffee Cake
Applesauce

April 19
BBQ'd Pork
Sandwich
Corn
Fruited Cocktail
Brownies
No Elementary School

April 22
Chicken Sandwich
reen Bean Casserole
Pineapple Chunks
Cherry Bar

April 29
· Ham or Egg Salad
Sandwich
Vegetable Sticks
Chips
Apple Crisp

April 23
Beef n' Bean
Burrito
Carrot Sticks
Applesauce
Cookie

April 30
Taco Salad
Buttered Bread
Pears

April 24
Cold Turkey
Sandwich
Baked Beans
Fresh Fruit
Peanut Butter Bar

April 25
BBQ'd Rib Sandwich
Coleslaw
Diced Peaches
Cake

April 26
Fish Sandwich
Tater Tots
Apple
Frosted Graham

Malcolm Price Laboratory School
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

